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CAMPAIGN IN CITY PLAY WRITING CONTEST REPUBLICAN VOTE

OPENS THIS WEEK
.DEVELOPS KEEN RIVALRY

CANVASS IS IDE
First Places in Women's Press Clnb Competition Go to Mrs. Nathan

Harris, Mrs. 0. D. Joslyn, Mrs. Bertha Taylor and Mrs. . 0. Beale.

Test of Charter, Work of Can Official Count Shows Rush-

lightdidates and Registration Won With 1 2,306 to
:J--

A

Make Up Programme. Lombard's 9223.

SUIT MAY BAR COMMISSION NAMES ARE WRITTEN IN

Proot of Illegality of Xew Measure
Would Mean Election of Pri-

mary- Nominees or Hold-

over of Incumbents.

This meek will witness the opening
of the --campaign which Is scheduled to
en1 June 2, when the first election of
officers under the commission charter
will take place. H. R. Albee and A.
G. Rushlight, candidates for Mayor, will
begin actively to work for the election
as bead of the Commission. The com
mittee of 100 citizens will meet Wed
nesday night. Ralph K. Dunlwajr will
file a suit to test the validity of the
Dew charter, and the registration books
will be open from 8 A. M. Monday until
I P. M. Saturday, so that those who
C!d not do so before may take the nec-
essary step toward casting their bal-
lot. All candidates for Mayor. Com-

missioner or Auditor must file by . E

('. M. tomorrow.
The goal toward which all of the

candidates are looking Is their elec-
tion as members of the first Commis-
sion to have complete charge of the
affairs of Portland. A Mayor, four
Commissioners and an Auditor are the
officers to be elected. The Mayor's
salary will be 16000 a year; the salary
of each Commissioner will be $5000 a
year and the Auditor not less than
(3600.

Maay Relieved In fit.
In view of the crisis brought about

by the adoption of the commission
charter, which has resulted In a rush
of candidates, many of whom are be-

lieved to be unfit for the positions of
vast responsibility, a citizens' commit-t- e

consisting of 100 men and women,
representing every phase of the city's
life, has been organised. To this com-
mittee the people are loo-kin-g for light
on the candidates and possibly indorse-
ment or recommendation' of certain of
the candidates who have or will file.

Alleging that the new charter Is not
a charter at all. In tiiat it does not de-

fine the duties of the Mayor or Com
missioners or the work of the five de
partments called for. Ralph R. Duni
way. a Portland lawyer, will file suit
In the State Circuit Court for Multno
mab County some time this week.
thereby forcing a contest as to the
legality of the document which was
adopted May 3.

Thlt suit may or may not prove to
be Important. Should Mr. Dunlway's
contention prove correct and should
the courts hold that the charter Is de-

fective and void. It probably would
make necessary the placing of the
names of the candidates nominated May
I under the present form of charter
On the ballot for the election of June
S. Unless this were done, it Is said.
the present city officials would hold
over until some sort of an election
were held. In case the Dunlway con
tention Is Incorrect. It amounts to noth
!ng and the election for oiflcers under
the new form will proceed la the reg
ular way.

Reglatratloa Book to Opea.
On action by the City Council. Coun

ty Clerk Coffey will open the regis
tration books at 8 o clock tomorrow
morning and they will remain open
until 8 P. M. every day this week. This
will give opportunity for many citizens.
chiefly women, to take the step neces-
sary to the casting of their ballots In
the election Of June 2. It Is believed
that a large number will take advan-
tage of this and that the registration
roll will be considerably larger than at
present. There are In round numbers
73.000 registered voters at present.

The campaign of the candidates will
be interesting this time, inasmuch as
the adoption of the new charter cre-
ates a unique situation, unprecedented
In the history of the city. How so
many will carry on their efforts to get
a p'.ace on the first Commission Is
causing much speculation. The gen-

eral impression is that each candidate
Is going to advise his or her friends to
"single shot" the election for them, re-

fusing to cast a second or third choice
f&r any office, although the preferen-
tial voting system under which the
election will be held Is based on the
rrinciple of giving each voter three
choices for each office.

JUYOU TO BEG IX WITH WHIRL

Campaign Manager Says Many Vo-

lunteers
of

Offer Help.
"The campaign to make Mr. Rush

light the first commission Mayor of the
city will begin with a whirl Monday
morning." said Mr. McCerd. his mana-
ger, yesterday. "It will be conducted
by his admirers from every walk of
life, hundreds of whom have written
tr called to offer their services to the
Mayor.

"Since Mr. Rushlight received the
handsome Indorsement of nearly 18.000
of his fellow-citize- ns last Saturday, be
has been besieged by offers of support
from those who opposed him at the
primary election. Many of these people
now believe that he Is the only logical

.man to head the new commission form,
as he fathered the system and made a
study of all its features before allow-
ing it to be submitted to the voters.

"The campaign will be one of educa
tion. All that is necessary is to let
the people know fully what Rushlight
stands fcr. what he has accomplished
for the city, what his motives are. and
above all why he cannot be used by
any Interest or Individual to the detri-
ment of the whole people.

"In the primary campaign Mayor
Bushltgbt had a voluntary committee
of 100. which pretty well covered the
city. From the offers of support that
have crme In it Is probable that the
committee will be enlarged to 500. Our
headquarters will be open from now
on until the eight of election, and I
want every citizen to feel that there
Is a welcome at these quarters."

AUTO RUNS T0CL0VERDALE.

Mail and Passengers Carried From
Tillamook.

CLOVERDALE. Or, May 10. (Spe-
cial.) The new automobile stage ar-
rived here Tuesday night at 8 o'clock
on Its first trip from Tillamook.

Cloverdale Is located 25 miles south
of Tillamook and heretofore the horse
stage arrived about 11 P. M. This gives
Cloverdale and points between here
and Tillamook a better mail and pas-
senger service, mall- - matter arriving
here the same day as dispatched from
Portland.

The machine used has seats for 10
passengers besides the driver In

to space for the malls and
(freight

O much Interest has been manifest-
ed In the plays and playlets sub-
mitted In competition for the prize

offered by the State Woman's Press
Club that special meetings have been
held every week and sometimes twice a
week during the last month, to hear
the reading of the manuscripts. It was
planned, originally, to select for judges
In the contest rs of the club
but when the crucial moment arrived
the modesty of the budding playwrights
forbade and an appeal was made to one
or tre popular members or tne club,
Miss Elinor Baldwin, to act as censor
and judge. Miss Baldwin pronounced
eacn of the plays and playlets submit
ted well worthy of copyrighting, and
urged that the proposed production of
one or more of the plays be under pro-
fessional rather than amateur manage
ment.

One element was lacking In the con-
test, that of petty jealousy or hard
feeling, as every one was satisfied with
the awards, even the contestants them-
selves.

The prize of 15 for the best play was
awarded to Mrs. Nathan Harris, 777
Johnson street, who Is experiencing a
demand for her product. One of her
playlets, "The American Cousin," will
be presented May 2. at Lincoln High
School, under the auspices of the Mon
day Musical Club, and some of her
work has been highly commended by
Eastern critics. In the second class

"SPEC!I1LS"T0L0DUTIES

LAWS TO GOVERX PDESTIUAXS
MAY BE EXACTED.

Xewly Appointed Traffic Officers
. Get Instruction From Chief of

Police" and City Attorney.

Practically all of the members of the
Automobile Club appointed as special
trafflo officers as the result of the
activity of H. P. Coffin and his com
mittee of Public Safety assembled yes-
terday coon at hte Commercial club
to hear addresses from Chief Slover,
City Attorney Grant and others as to
the best means by which they could
most efficiently carry out their new
duties. One of the most Important an-
nouncements was that made by Mr.
Grant when he expressed his Intention
of securing an amendment to 'traffic
laws so that they were equally appll
cable to pedestrians.

After Mr. Coffin had outlined tne
steps taken, and Judge Tazwell had
shown his commendation of the plan
by promising to deal severely with of
fenders who were found guilty, Mr,
Grant outlined the duties and diffic-
ulties of the position.

'First be thoroughly acquainted with
all the traffic rules, and then remember
to secure all the corroborative evidence
that you can; It will be needed. Mr.
Sullivan had been Instructed by me to
insist, wherever In his judgment ad
visable, on a jail sentence, (applause)
for I do not think it any more right.
any less criminal: to allow a drunken
man at the wheel of a car than a
drunken driver at the throttle of a
railroad engine."

After telling, of the need for' an
amendment In the law so as to force
motorcycle riders to have their number
tags placed In such a way as to be
readable, and suggesting the reduction a

the minimum fine for simple infrac-
tions of the law to $2. Mr. Grant met
with great approval when he declared
that he would attempt to get the ordi-
nance amended to apply equally to
pedestrians. "I have no more right to
cross straight over when I leave the

Mill Margaret Lowell.
PACIFKJ UNIVERSITY, Forest Grove.

Or May 10. (Special.) The
recital of two of Pacific's

foremost music student was held Wed-
nesday in Marsh Hall. The perform-
ers were Miss Margaret Lowell.-- of
Pendleton, and Charles McNeill, of Cal--
rar' fanAdiL

5.

"

'the prize for playlets was divided
equally between Mrs. Carlin DeWitt
Josselyn and Mrs. Bertha Taylor Voor-hors- t,

and the third prize for the best
moving picture sketch was awarded to
Mrs. Edith Conrad Beale.

Arrangements for the production of
one or more of the prize-winni- plays
will be announced later, after copyright
nrotectlon hflH heon nACurerl.

At the annual meeting of the club
May 7, following the election of offi-
cers, plans will be discussed for en
larging the membership and Introduc
ing other competitive features.

building than an automobile has. I
should go to the end of the street and
use the crossing.

Chief Slover then gave the new
officers some advice, which included
warning to them "nt to get excited.
or to get "a swelled head,' to play no
favorites and to exercise common horse
sense." The officers will be sworn In
next Tuseday after their bonds have
been accepted at he regular Council
meeting tomorrow. --

-

Frank B. Riley caused great amuse- -
ment by asking Mr. Grant to answer "a
question that is troubling the minds
of all the officers present. 'Can a real
policeman arrest a special traffic of- -
I Icerr " Tou mean on the Pacific
Highway, don't you?" interrupted
member. In allusion to Mr. Riley's work
along these lines. Mr. Grant's answer
was a decided affirmative. In this
connection Chief Elover offered them a I

warning as to their own conduct by
saying "Many people have already told
me mat you are anxious to become
special omcers simpiy to eiuae tne law
yourselves. You are being judged
before you have commenced operations,
so see to It that your own conduct is I

always Irreproachable.'
At the conclusion of the luncheon.

members adjourned to the Court House
to be sworn In as special deputy sher-
iffs, thereby gaining the right to exe
cute their authority outside the city
limits.

BORING P0ST0FFICE RISING

Large Shipments of Ties Being Sent
Out by Mils. ' I

BORING. Or, May 10. (Special.) W.
A. Morand has resumed work on the
new Postoffice building here. ' It will
be occupied by tne Postoffice and a
drugstore. I

Large shipments of railway ties are

wrlt

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS MUSICAL

iffi : V M i f : -

Amos fc Anderson, I

sold their re tract of land to Port- - I

land men for 1250 acre. The new I

owners will subdivide land Into
smaner trcts.

Charle MeXellL
Miss Lowell, violinist Is daughter of Judge Stephen A.

Lowell, Pendleton, wno Is one of the trustees of this institution. Miss
Lowell has been active in Y. W. A. work as well as president of theSociety for the past erat8ter. ,

Charles McNeill is a member of tbe freshman class and one of the lead-
ing athletes of the school, being the varslty quarterback and a star
path man. He was soloist the Glee Club year and has a
rich tenor voice, whtch pleased all audiences.

Many floral offerings ware tendered both participants as evidence of ap-
preciation by Ue audience.

Mrs. Dunlway, O. E. S. Wood, Ben
Selling, Geo. Baker, R, W. Mon-

tague and Tom Word Among
'

. Those Wanted for Mayor.

After four days' work deputies In the
office of the City Auditor yesterday
completed the official canvass of the
vote in the primary elec-
tion May 3.

The results show that Mayor Rush
light won the nomination for Mayor
with 12.306 votes ag.rlnst 9223 for Gay
iximbard and 2694 for James Maguire.
The canvass shows that H. R. Albee
received 122 votes on the
ticket for Mayor, Dan Kellaber 54 and

L. 14. The names these
candidates were written in the Re
publican ballot.

Among others who received Repub
lican votes for Mayor were: Mrs. Abi
gail Scott Dunlway, 4; Tom Word. 1;
C. K. S. Wood. 1; Richard W. Montague

George Baker, 4, and Ben Selling, 1.

Ilnrbur'a Majority Big.
A. L. Barbur ' won the

nomination for Auditor with 17,615
against 6660 for D. R. Clarke and seven
for F. Wilde. Dan Kellaher received
one vote for Auditor.

Frank S. Grant received the nomina
for City Attorney, with 19,842

votes, and William Adams the nomlna
tion for City Treasurer, with 21,532
votes. The vote for the various of

as shown by the official canvass
follows:

For Mayor A. G. Rushlight. 12,306:
Gay Lombard, 9223; James Magujre,
2694; Dan Kellaher, E4; H. Albee,
122: C. L. McKenna. 14.

For City Auditor A. .. Barbur, 17,- -
615: D. R. Clarke. 660; Wilde, 7.

For City Treasurer William Adams,
1,532.
For Municipal Judge--Fr- ed L. Olson,

8S13; W. A. Burke, 4123; W. C. Camp-
bell, 1846; George A. Johnston, 579; A.
W. Parshley. 1725; George Taxwell,''For City Attorney Frank S. Grant,
19,842.

Clyde Polls Heavy Vote.
For CouncUman-at-Larg- e Ralph

Clyde. 12,962; L. Victoria Hampton,
7349; K. K. Kubll, 6344; E. H. Lang-for- d,

4316; Charles N. Ryan, 7181; Sam
Wagner, 4432.

For Councilman from the Second
Ward T. O. Daly, 862; M. Monte Mayer,
295 C. O. Sigglln. 637.

I For Councilman from the Third Ward
I G. D. Dunning, 372; E. C. Mears, 356;
is. J. itatnoun. us.
' For Councilman from the Fifth Ward

T. I Garland, 178; C. A. Proudfoot,
374; Lloyd R. Smith, 624; George B,

I Thomas, 857.
I For Councilman from Ninth Ward
I M. J. Helser, 1493; John Keating,
706; R. E. Menefee, 1310.

For Councilman from the Tenth
Ward Clinton A. Ambrose, 1725: Hu

albert Kublk. 181; F. W. 239
D. Mahone. 605: H. C. Scharff. 283:

o. W. Stltt 205; George Welsensee,
92: A. Wlnard. 191

The canvass of the Democratic and
Progressive vote Is to be begun tomor- -
row. The charter count will be made
i..t
1 I iiniTY flC TUP PHARTFRi vn n- - """
Mr. Wants the

Settled by the Courts.

PORTLAND. Or., May 10. (To the
Editor.) In the Journal last Friday,
page 5, there was printed an interview
from W. C. Benbow, in which he sub-
stantially admits thai the

valld charter If formerly It were en- -
acted by the Legislature, Decause it is

1UUC1IUJIC 111 UCUIIIUfi vn.o v
th clt and the officials of the city.
and because it attempts to delegate
charter-makin- g power to the Mayor
and Commissioners; yet Mr. Benbow
argues th-- now, under the present
constitution, article iv, secuun ii. una
article ai, section n.

whether the election m June snail De

held under the present charter or the
so -called commission charter?

The legality of the commission char- -

tr i. nubile Question ot vast Jm
nortance to the entire cit-- and I In
vite any and all to wnn me
In obtaining its settlement in the Su-

preme Court, and I will with
any and all to that ena, or i win pro
ceed alone.

I would welcome a call of mass meet- -
Ina-- s to assist In matter when It
would not be a serious burden to any-
one. Who will assist?

RALPH . DUMWAI.

CLASS OF INITIATES IS BIG

Oddfellows' Lodges to Combine In

Conferring Degrees.

The movement begun a few weeks
ago among Multnomah County lodges
of Oddfellows to assemble the Ini-
tiates from the respective lodges, and
have the first and second degrees con
ferred them in a body before the
assembled will culminate
on Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock. In
the Masonic Temple, corner West Park
and Yamhill streets.

The event will attract the local mem
bership, and representatives from
other parts of the state, a number of
whom will be In Portland at that time
on their way to the of. the
grand lodge, which takes place at Med-for- d.

May 20. Invitations have been
sent out by the committee to all the
present and past officers of the grand
lodgo and grand encampment many of if
whom are expected to De present, i oe
team from Woodlawn Lodge No .171,
will Interpret the work of the first
degree, and the team from Hassalo the
Lodge No. IE will put on the work of the
the second degree. Born nave -- nne
records as trophy winners in rival a
contests and they are making special
preparations for the coming occasion.

There is a pronounced enthusiasm In
the movement especially among some
of the lodges, who are vlelng with of
each other to make the affair a grand in
success. The exact number or candi-
dates

said
is not definitely known, but It is

believed a large class win be present
Full and final reports will be made to "I
the meeting of the joint committee on gas
Wednesday evening. and

being made from this place, by nearby Doe8 not thls argument or nr. uen-mill- s.

. A large force of men Is kept bow demonstrate that there Is. a con-bu- sy

loading the ties on cars. stitutlonal question in regard to the
The Wrla:ht-Nei- ll Dramntlr- - Comr,nv commission charter which
local company, played at Sandy Sat- - ought to be brought before the ay

and gives a performance at preme Court of Oregon at once by
Orient Saturday night. of mandamus to settle forthwith

PACIFIC GIVE RECITAL
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John G. Abele.... Physician.
W. A. Ackerman. .Salesman.
Edward D. Allen. Salesman.
Ernest R. Allmen. Bank-telle- r.

J. A. Albrich Credit-ma- n.

E. G. Anderson.. .Housewife.
H. B. Adlum Clerk.
Wm. A. Bacon.... M'f'g' Agent.
George L. Baker. .Theatrical Mgr.

--Rufus R. Ball. . ..Accountant.
Wm. W. Banks.. .Attorney.
J. V. Beach Lawyer.
Maxwell BernstelnMerchant.
V. D. C. Beach.... Clerk.
M-- Benson Foreman.
j. H. Beyer.. Policeman.
Sim A. Bennett Bank Clerk.
Dan D. Bercovich.Flsh, P'ltry Deal'r.
George L. Blckel. .Lumberman.
H. JC Bigger Attorney.
Charles L. Blulem. Butcher.
M. Bloom ...Merchant
John J. Boyle Barber.
Edward Boyd Mgr. Apartments.
B. F. Boyden Shoe Dealer.
John Bowie Clerk.
A. S. Brasfield. . ..Merchant.
S. H. Bralnard. .. .Merchant.
P. E. Brigham. .. .Capitalist.
D. Brower Clothing.
Charles L. Brown. Musician. "
C. B. Brown Dentist.
J. F. Bruening. .. .Clerk.
F. F. Brower Optician Co.
Inez Buckner Stenographer.
H. S. Burdln Bank-telle- r.

C.'-C- . Byers Salesman.
R. D. Carpenter... AstMgr. M.&F.Co.
H. J. Cress Bdg. Mat'r'l Deal'r.
James P. Carney. .Salesman.
S. C. Catching. ...Banker.
Earl A. Clark Contractor.
Edwin Caswell... Real Estate.
Rex H. Conant Fire Insurance.
Alfred Cormack. .Clerk.
C. W. Cornelius... Hotel Proprietor.
E. W. Crlghton. ..Transpor'n Agent.
Geo. M. Champlin. Broker.
N. A. Clinpson. .. .Clerk.
Ola Cooper Clerk.
W. G. Chance Bridge-tende- r.

L Crumb Barber.
W. A. Curtin..... Clerk.
S. M. ' Crook Walter.
John J. Curtln. .. Clerk.
A. E. Cole Tailor.
Hyde Clark Fire Ins. Surveyor.
C. H. Chambreau. .Note-tel- 'r U.S.Bnk.
W. J. Clemens. .. .Insurance Broker.
Max Davidson. .. .Merchant.
W. M. DeLin For'mn J. G. Mack.
A. Duchamp Mgr. Co'nc'l Crest
w . unsiceii. . . .iupiia.1131.
Thomas Duffy. .. Butcher.
Paul Dick Ast. Cash. U.S.Bnk.
Frank Denster. . .Falrb'ks. Morse Co.
T. F. Dunn Bank Clerk.
W. L. Davis Bank Clerk.
E. D. Doran Merchant. fP. T. Deppe Salesman.
H. L. Davenport. .Meier & Frank Co.
I. N. Day Contra tcor.
Richard Dietrich. .Head Walter.
Edgar J. Daly....Real Estate Br'k'r
Wm. H. Engelke. .Clerk.
W. A. Ekwell Attorney.
Thomas B. Foster. Bookkeeper.
Henry R. Falling. Bank Clerk.
P. E. Froehlich. . .Mgr. Blrkew'ld Co. '

A. C. Feyerabend. Machinist.
Nellie S. FroehllchHousewlfe.
Robt. S. Farrell. .Merchant
M. E. Freeman. .. .Contractor.
D. Franklin Merchant.
W. B. Fechheimer. Realty Agent
Geo. E. Forstner. .Engineer.
H. W. Fries Real Estate,
Duane A. Fellows. Dentist
Jas. B. Firmigan. .Printing.
Wm. T. Finnlgan. Master Plumber.
E. J. Finnlgan. Master Plumber. '

Eugene J. FarrellSalesman.
W. J. Freeman... Painting Contr't'r.
Daisy. B. Gadsby. .Housewife.
Henry Gray Clerk.
M. A. Heltkemper. Housewife.
Ralph P. Gill Clerk.
Raymond C. Giles. Clerk.
Arthur J. Gram. . .Merchant
Fred H. Grmnell. .Reporter.
Edmund Gurney. .Ladies' Tailor.
S. H. Gradland.... Clerk.
H. F. Gerspach. . . .Hotelkeeper. ,

S. Grutze Dep. City Auditor.

ALBEE STAND TOLD

Candidate In Favor of Munici

pal

FAIR DEALING

Aspirant for Mayoralty Points to

Present Position With Higher
Salary as Indication of Fit-

ness for High Office.

Speaking at a meeting of the Twelve
o'clock Club In the auditorium of the
Journal building yesterday, H. R. Albee,
candidate for Mayor, answering ques
tions, declared that he believed in mu
nicipal ownership of certain public
utilities, not for revenge or pique be-

cause they were public utilities or were
controlled now by corporations, but be
cause he did not think the people have
been or are being fairly treated by
these companies.

Mr. Albee said that he did not Intend,
elected Mayor, to base any of his acts

upon pique, prejudice or passion, but
upon fair play, bom to tne people ana

the corporations. In fact, he said,
only promise he will make during
campaign is that if elected, ne win
every man and woman In the city

hearing on every question Deiore de-
ciding it

Public Ownership Favored,
"I am in favor of public ownership
some of the utilities or all of them,
fact if necessary to the public good,"

Mr. Albee, when asked the direct
question as rfo how he stands on this
question. "For example," he continued,

believe that the city could furnish
to the people at a reasonable rate
give good service. I would not

Frank E. Watkins

Candidate for Commissioner

Offers the Following Li$t

alphabetically arranged, of the voters who have signed
his petition. If you look it over you will see
that it contains the names of gooditizens in all walks
of life, and it is one of which he is justly proud.
F. J. Gottrell Real Estate.
Daniel Gorman. . .Foreman In Stable.
W. J. Gearin Real Estate Agent
U J. Goldsmith. . .Financial Agent
Leon C Gibbs Stenographer.
L C. Garrlgus, Jr.. Buyer.
H. N. Graham Insurance.
Arthur G. Hobson. Salesman.
F. A, Heltkemper. Merchant
R. E. Hurd Bank Clerk.
I. Held
Don'ld W. HolgateClerk.
E. A. Hartman....Banlc Teller.
W. J. Holman.... Undertaker.
D. M. Holbrook. . .Merchant Tailor.
E. B. Hamilton. . .Householder.
W. L. Harndon... Printer.
William Hey Plumber.
L. Harbow Supt N. P. LbrCo.
Frank E. Harnar .Contractor.
Wilson T. Hume.. Attorney.
W. A. Holt Banking.
Ralph Hahn Wholesale Grocer.
L. C. HendrlcksenJeweler.
W. T. Hlckey Property Agent
Lillian A. Hills. . .Stenographer.
J. R. Holman Manufacturer.
Robert Hill....... Janitor.
A. R. Ives Clerk.
Jessie M. James. .Capitalist
George V. James.. Manufacturer.
Charles E. Jones.. Hardware.
Arnold E. JohnsonBank Clerk.
Stanley F. Jewett. Insurance.
E. Jenktn Bank Teller.
Jessie Kerr Housewife.
Theo. Kruse Hotelman.
N. M. Keck Clerk.
A. V. Kramer Clerk.
Frank Kerr Salesman.
Alexander Kunz..Sec. T. P, A.
Felix Kahn Merchant
W. E. Kiernan.. ..Merchant
Katherine J. KellySchooi Nurse.
A. E. Kern Publisher. -
C. A. Kressmann. .Bank Clerk.
C. Henri Labbe. . .Attorney.
IT. X Larren Bank Teller.
J. R. Latourette. .Lawyer.
Joe A. Levy Merchant
Charles P. Levy. . .Merchant

. Mark Levy Merchant
J. Lanterstein. .. .Merchant.
Jacob Losli. .. . . .Sheet Metal W'rkr
G. ' Loeb Salesman.
C. H. Lewis Banker.
C. M. Leonard. . ..Clerk.
Robert Lutke Manufacturer.
Chas. E. LockwoodLawyer.
J. D. Leonard Bank Clerk.
E. H. Lamput Auto painter.
E. L. Long Bookkeeper.
Claude H. Lint. ...Tax Clerk, S. P.
E. E. Lawrence. . .Real Estate.
A. E. Leland Collector.
Kan V. Lively. .. .Insurance.
A. W. Molin Jeweler.
W. B. Mackay Sc.-M- g. N.P.LbrCo.
F. W. Mulkey Attorney at Law.
C. E. Minslnger. . .Prs. Minslnger Co.
A. Manner Insurance.
E. J. Munk Mgr. Frledlander's
James Murphy.... Clerk.
H. Mosher Ticket Agent
Edward R. MorrisBank Clerk.
A. L Mills Banker.
D. B. Mackle Real Estate Agt
W. H. Mall Real Estate.
J. Arthur MenzlesBookkeeper.
M. C. Mace Market.
J. W. Mancur Teacher.
Frank E. MangoldSchoo Teacher.
C. Minslnger Pres. Star Sand Co.
D. W. Minslnger. .Clerk.
W. R. Minslnger. .Sand Business.
A. F. Myers Mgr. F. A. Jacobs.
M. Marks, Jr. ... . .Shoe Dealer.
R. Martin Bank Clerk.
James P. Moffett.Flre Insurance.
Walter Morris. . . .Advertising Man.
Harry A. McRal. . .Clerk.
J. W. P. McFall.. Merchant
T. B. McDevltt. ...Lawyer.
Ellis McLean Liveryman.
J. A. McKlnnon. .'.Salesman.
J. W. Newkirk... Bank Cashier.
Ben Nordling Bank Clerk.
F. O. Northrup. .. .Realty Broker.
Philip Neu ....... .Monument Dealer.
George A. NicholesBarber.
J. NUdelman Carpenter.
C. E. Otis Supt Crematory.
Robert A. Oshby. Transfer, Storage.
S. W. OttenhelmerMerchant

And Asks Your Support Candidacy

Ownership.

ADVOCATED

carefully,

(Paid Advertisement)

however, " be actuated by prejudice or
passion against or for any corporation,
but would base my action upon' princi
ple. To base any action on prejudice.
Just because a corporation Is a corpora.
tion, is not my way of doing things;
will treat the individual and the corpor
ation fairly, if elected Mayor.

Mr. Albee was asked If he believed
that a candidate's own words should
guide the voters or, if he had a public
record, should that govern 7 He re
plied that the voters should be exceed
lngly careful about judging a man by
his public record, unless they are in
possession of all of the facts leading up
to his action on bills. Referring to his
own action on a bill to terminate the
franchise of the Portland Gas Company,
some years ago, when he was a member
of the Legislature, Mr. Albee said he
had the advice of a large number of
lawyers, who were In no wise biased,
that the bill was faulty and, if passed,
would accomplish nothing. He said he
was a member of one of the big com
mittees and had so much work to do
that he did not care to waste time on a
bill like that

Fair Return Urged.
Mr. Albee said that he believed In

regulation of public utility concerns.
not on any basis of prejudice, but as a
pure matter of business, and said he
would be guided in this as in all other
affairs by fair methods of business,

I would regulate these concerns on
the basis that they derive the right to
exist by public sufferance," said Mr.
Albee, "and would be actuated by the
fact that the public should have In re
turn fair service at reasonable rates
To my mind, it is easy to get at the
facts in these matters. I would simply
ascertain their outlay, their expense of
operation, etc., and their Income and
regulate rates and service on a fair rate
of return for the investment That Is
fair and .that Is the only method by
which such things may be determined
in all fairness to the public and to the
corporation.

"You are asking for a big job, is it
fair to ask what your qualifications
areT' was a question put to Mr. Albee.

Salary Apparently Hat Object.
"Absolutely fair," he replied. "I dis-

like to be personal, but you have asked
the question and, in line with my gen-
eral policy, I will answer It. I have
been with my company for 18 years
here In Portland. When it became nec

Harry Ostomel. . . .Clerk.
Olaf Olson Blacksmith.
J. J. O'Neill Port Flour Mills.

'Dan J. O'Neill.... Merchant
John F. O'Shea Capitalist
G. H. Pearson. . ..Com. Merchant
J. Purvine Merchant
Herbert L. ParrlshClerk.
C. M. Pickrell Bank Clerk.
E. R. Plttelkau... Retired Merchant
George Porges Merchant.
Walter E. Pearsonlnsurance Agent
J. D. Plumer. . .. ..Bookkeeper.
Wilford Parcher. .Laborer.
J. Peters Contractor.
E. L. Pettis Ins., Surety Bonds
Paul Fairies Horseshoer.
W. P. Prlndle Salesman.
John PI then. ... . .Restaurant
Thos. Robertson. .Manufacturer,
A. Grace Ross ... .Taxpayer.
Louis A. Recken. .Attorney.
Mose Ruvensky. .shoe Salesman.
Peter P. Riedel. . .Barber.
F. J. Richardson, .capitalist
Ed. Ryan Contractor.
G. Rosenblatt. .. .ins. and Real EstJoseph M. Rieg. ..Promotor.
F. T. Rogers Barber.
E. F. Rice Shoe Merchant
T. C. Relchle Builder.'
W. N. Robinson. .Painter.
C. Jt Rupert Police Dept
George L. Storey. Fire Insuranoo.
William Skene. . .Physician.
B. F. Stevens Banking.
Isaiah Slchel Salesman.
M. Slchel. Merchant.
George B. Storey. Physician and Snr.
Albert L. Storen. .Salesman.
T. G. Schmeer. . ..Bank Clerk.
H. G. Stray er Bank Clerk.
Grace W. Storey. .Housewife.
E. M. Smith Capitalist
George D. Schalk.Real Estate.
Joe Soheeland. .. .Butcher.
Frank Scheeland.3utcher
Morris Senosky. . .Newspaperman.
H. A. Sheasgreen. Bookkeeper.
A. M. Shannon. . .Contractor.
Chas. A. SundeleafWalter.
Fred H. Saylor. . .Clerk.
C. W. Sprague. . . .Exam. Underwrlt'r
L. E. Simmons. .. .Checker.
A. L. Shrives R. R. Clerk.
D. H. Stephenson. Insurance.
E. W. Spencer. . .Steamboat Capt
N. D. Simon Attorney.
H. J. SchuldermanAttorney.
J. B. Slemmons. . .Contractor.

of His

J. V.. Swan... ...Bookkeeper.
S. H. Stern Salesman.
C. Sylvester Salesman.
Al Salmon Salesman.
Jacob J. Selling. .Merchant
Geo. Tazwell Municipal Judge.
W. F. Thompson. .Salesman.
B. Tre nk man Machinist.
D. G. Tomaslni. . .Capitalist
R. P. Trimble Attorney.
Peyton Taylor. .. .Bookkeeper.
G. H. Thomas. . . .Broker.
H. A. Thompson.. Gor. Rev. Rub. Co.
Ike Upright Buyer, M. & F Co.
Marion Versteeg. .Brick Mfgr.
H. Von Borstel. . .Insurance.
J. A. Waddle Merchant.
John T. Whalley. .Attorney.
Theo. G. WilliamsBank Clerk.
W. F. White Broker.
Elizabeth WagnerHousewife.
Joe Weaver Gardener.
Harry E. Wood Realty Manager.
C. F. Williamson. Salesman.
Chester A. WagnerRentals Clerk.
J. P. Whalen .Shipping Clerk.
Rob. L. Wlthrow. .Newspaperman.
C. H. Wheeler.... Physician.
W. F. Woodward. Druggist
William Winkler. .Walter.
A. W. West Bookkeeper.
C F. Wiegand Dep. City Auditor.
D. G. Woodward. .Rentals.
R. C. Watkins. .. .Bookkeeper.
Mike Wise Barnman.
Isaac L. White. .. .Insurance.
Minnie A. Wise... Wise Dental Co.
E. N. Wheeler. . . .Sales Manager.
John D. Williams. Clerk.
Elmer E. Young. .Banker.
S. J. G. Toupg. ,. .Merchant
C. M. Zadow Real Estate.
Jas. C. Zann Physician.

essary for the company to engagemanager, applications were made bynumerous men from Coast to Coast; Iwas selected, although I did not want imo position, as at the time I was maki-ng- more money in my own line, but Itook the place. I have been and amhandling millions of dollars for this '
company and think I must have some ,
ability to do this. It has been many.years since I have not made much more,
than the salary to be paid the Mayor
under the new charter."

Mr. Albee declared htmself In favorof absolute publicity on all public mat-
ters, saying that every candidate's
public and private record should be put
before the people, as It Is Important andproper that all candidates should be
made known for what they are. He
said, however.-tha- t he hoped personali-
ties would not be Injected Into the cam-
paign, but that all candidates would
treat each other fairly and on a basis of
principle.

Mr. Albee explained that while in
the City Council, he favored the Home
Telephone franchise, against the ad
vice of his own bankeri who said It
would cripple his credit

I favored the Home Telephone fran
chise and voted for it In the Council
because I had asked the people about
it and I found that about nine out o'C

ten favored it When the people voted on
it. it got 95 per cent of the votes. In
all of my legislative work, both In the
Legislature and the City Council, I
made it a point to seek the will of the '

people before casting my vote."

Judge Gatens Make Appointments. -

Juvenile Judge Gatens announced .

yesterday the appointment of Miss Ma-
rie Chambers as assistant clerk of the
Juvenile Court She will aid Mrs. Har-- '

.

rlet Morton, .the clerk. Other appoint-- ,
merits made by Judge Gatens In view of
the coming into effect of the widows
pension law on June 4 are Mrs. J. L.
Cosgriff, Mrs. Llsta Hobson and Miss
Evans. They will take office the day
the new law becomes effective.

Woman to Be Naturalized.
VANCOUVER, Wash., May 10. (Spe

cial.) Women here have begun to take
out naturalization papers. The first
one was Mary Joseposkl, a native of
Warsaw, Poland, but now a resident of
Minnehaha. She has been in the Uni
ted States since 1908,


